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IAEA SUB-PROGRAMME ON
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES
(1997-1998)

• to assist, through integration of isotope techniques in applied research
and practical applications,
in solving practical problems related to sustainable
and efficient management
of water resources.
• to promote research and
field studies related to
man-induced changes and
hydro-climatic influences
on the water cycle and its
interaction with other geospheric systems.

Human Impact on Water Resources (F4.01 )
• to further develop and
enhance applications of isotope methodologies in the
assessment of adverse consequences of present water
utilization practices.

• to achieve improved water utilization policies that
would minimize water quality degradation caused by
human activities.

Water Resources in Regions of Water Scarcity
(F4.02)
Contact Us

• to contribute to and im-

Isotope Hydrology Section
International Atomic Energy Agency
P.O. Box 100, Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1400, Vienna
AUSTRIA
Head of the Section:
Mr. Klaus Fröhlich
Tel. +43-1-2060-21735/21736
Fax: +43-1-20607
e-mail: k.froehlich@iaea.org
Get Information on the
Internet
http://www.iaea.org/programs/ri/
gnip/gnipmain.htm
ftp://ftp.iaea.org/dist/gnip/ripc_ihs/newsletter

prove the assessment and
protection of water resources in regions of water
scarcity, in particular in
arid and semi-arid areas.

ies of the hydrosphere and
atmosphere related to natural
and man-induced environmental changes

• to enable better prediction
of their future implications on
water resources.

• to enhance the contribution
of isotope applications for
improved understanding of
fluvial processes and

• to minimize the adverse effects of such fluvial processes
on soil and water resources.

Analytical Services and
Quality Assurance
(F4.04)
• to provide assistance in the
determination of the isotope
and chemical composition of
water and other environmental materials and to assure
analytical quality.

• to assist Member States
in such regions to incorporate isotope methods into
routine practices for the
determination of hydrological parameters for optimum
utilization of scarce water
resources.

Hydro-climatic Changes
and Impact on Catchment and Surface Water
Systems (F4.03)
• to assess and demonstrate
the applicability of isotope
techniques in selected stud-
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Support to Technical Cooperation Programmes
(F4.05)
• to provide technical support
to the Agency’s technical cooperation projects in Member
States.

These projects are being
implemented by the Isotope
Hydrology Section and the
Agency’s Laboratories.
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ecognizing that the knowledge of the spatial
and temporal variation of the naturally occurring isotopes oxygen-18, deuterium and tritium in
precipitation is a pre-requisite for all hydrological
applications of these isotopes, the Agency, jointly
with the World Meteorological Organization, has
operated since 1961 a world-wide network latter
called Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation
(GNIP).
The impetus for this activity was given by the
release of bomb-produced tritium in the atmosphere which created a global atmospheric tritium
impulse. The study of the transient behavior of
this bomb tritium inputs in the hydrological cycle
enabled numerous applications worldwide, among
which the identification of recent replenishment in
shallow groundwater is a prominent example, at
present still relevant for groundwater resources
assessment in many Member States.
Moreover, the regularities found in the spatial and
temporal variability of the stable isotopes oxygen18 and deuterium in precipitation have been and
are being employed for a variety of hydrological
studies addressing origin of groundwater and mixing and exchange processes in hydrological systems such as groundwater reservoirs, lakes and

Programme Review

he scientific rationale of the
Global Network for Isotopes in
Precipitation (GNIP) is two-fold:
firstly to derive from the global
distribution of isotopes in precipitation as the isotopic input functions
necessary for isotope-hydrological
studies; secondly to utilize the isotope signatures in precipitation for
studying atmospheric circulation
processes and global climatic
changes in different time scales.
For these reasons, the GNIP constitutes an integral part of the IAEA
sub-programme on water resources development and management.

seas.
The stable isotopes have also shown potential for
studying past and current climate changes. Therefore,
the climate research community takes increasingly
recourse to the GNIP database which at present comprises about 200 000 isotopic records and related
meteorological data. According to recent statistics,
the GNIP database which is accessible through Internet is being visited about 200 times per month. In
response to the needs of the scientific community,
efforts are being taken to strengthen the GNIP network
with its currently 150 operational stations, and to
expand its use for new applications such as studies of
changes in the isotopic signature of precipitation,
surface water and shallow groundwater due to climate
change.
The current issue provides an overview on historical
aspects, present status and developments of the
GNIP. It also contains two contributions from New
Zealand and Switzerland which demonstrate the relevance of national efforts and achievements to the
GNIP’s programme and activities.
Klaus Fröhlich

The GNIP Database has found also more recently the data are also aca wide range of applications in pale- cessible through the Internet.
oclimatic research, climate model
ing research, synoptic climatology
and atmospheric chemistry.
The world survey of isotopes in precipitation was initiated in 1958 by
the then newly founded IAEA in
Monthly composite precipitation co-operation with the World Meteosamples are collected from the se- rological Organization (WMO). The
lected stations. The samples are programme, today known as GNIP,
sent to laboratories for measure- became operational in 1961.
ments of stable isotopes and tritium. The analytical results, to- The network started with around 100
gether with relevant meteorological stations in some 60 countries. Up to
parameters, such as amount of pre- now, altogether 586 stations have
cipitation, mean monthly air tem- contributed to a different extent to
perature, mean monthly water va- the network, ensuring a global geopor pressure, are stored by the graphical coverage. About one third
IAEA in a database. The data are of the total samples collected have
then distributed to users in member been analyzed directly by the IAEA
states either through printed techni- Isotope Hydrology Laboratory in Vical reports or floppy diskettes and enna, which has also served as a
Issue No. 4, July 1998 - Page 3
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reference laboratory and has organized regularly inter-laboratory
comparisons with the aim to ensure analytical quality for GNIP.
Other samples have been analyzed in co-operating laboratories,
the number of which is 48 for
tritium, and 36 for stable isotopes.

national organizations dealing with
water and climate. In particular, • Re-activation of some closed stasupport of national networks and
tions, so as to ensure the tempotheir integration were expressed.
ral coverage of GNIP data series;

At a follow-up to the Ruttihubelbad
meeting, a consultants meeting was
organized in late 1995 by the IAEA
in Vienna to discuss the operational
In 1969, IAEA published for the aspects of GNIP. It was agreed to
first time the data obtained from transfer the responsibility of running
the network in the form of a techni- the GNIP and the collection of isocal report and has since then pub- tope data in precipitation to a steerlished 12 volumes of technical re- ing committee, which would consist
ports on GNIP, including two vol- of representatives of IAEA, WMO,
umes focusing on statistical treat- IGBP-PAGES and other organizament of the data, covering the tions.
record period of 1953-1991, which
have been distributed to users in In 1996, a special brochure entitled
Member States. In 1995, the data “Global Network for Isotopes in Prebecame available in digital form on cipitation” was jointly published by
the Internet, downloadable by re- IAEA, WMO, PAGES/IGBP and
mote users. Statistics has shown IAHS as part of the efforts in stopthat visitors are keen to the GNIP ping the decline of the participating
web pages as a part of the IAEA’s stations.
web site called “worldatom”.
In the same year, a further meeting
was held at WMO in Geneva,
Switzerland to discuss and draft a
memorandum of understanding beSince the early 1990’s, the number
tween IAEA and WMO which inof GNIP stations has decreased. In
cludes recommendations concern1993 there were 150 stations opering the GNIP Scientific Steering
ational, whereas the number of
Committee (GNIP SSC) which
stations used to be around 200.
would ensure the proper design and
operation of the GNIP.
An international workshop on
“Tracing isotopic composition of
Recently, a new server/client type
past and present precipitation” was
software was developed by the
held in Ruttihubelbad, Switzerland
IAEA and put into use in February
in January 1995. The efforts of
1998 to achieve an improved manIAEA in continuous operation of
agement of the GNIP database.
GNIP over three decades were
The update of the data to include
acknowledged by the participating
records for the period 1994-1995
international organizations. It was
was completed shortly after that.
also proposed that the network
Release 2 of GNIP data in digital
should serve additional purposes,
format was then in June 1998
namely as a benchmark for the
placed on the IAEA Worldatom web
interpretation of paleo-records, as
site. More than 400 visits of the
a validation tool for global circulaGNIP Database were recorded durtion models, and for establishing
ing the first month after the upload.
large regional scale and global
scale water balances. FurtherA GNIP SSC preparatory meeting
more, the long-term temporal
was held in Vienna in July 1998, to
changes emerging from the availrefine the draft of Memorandum of
able data sets need to be underUnderstanding and to review scienstood in terms of changing climate.
tific programmes related to GNIP.
The meeting discussed and agreed
upon on specific steps towards
strengthening the operation of the
network, with broader participation The major future trends of GNIP
and support of national and inter- include the following:
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• Creation of new stations in locations of specific scientific interest;
• Inclusion of river sampling to facilitate water balance studies of
river basins;
• Higher frequency of sampling in
selected areas;
• Strengthened co-operation with
national networks; and
• Active involvement of other international organizations and the
scientific community.
The scientific community interested
and/or involved in the GNIP and its
database are encouraged to work
together with the IAEA and the
WMO in the efforts towards
strengthening the GNIP.

Further information
Gat, J. R. and Gonfiantini, R. (eds.), 1981,
Stable Isotopes Hydrology:Deuterium and
Oxygen-18 in the Water Cycle, Technical report series No. 210, IAEA, Vienna
Rozanski, K., Araguas-Araguas, L. and Gonfiantini, R., 1993, Isotopic Patterns in Modern
Precipitation, Geographical Monograph 78,
American Geophysical Union
WMO, 1995, Report of workshop on Tracing
Composition of Past and Present Precipitation:
Opportunities for climate and water studies,
Geneva, Switzerland
IAEA, 1996, Report of a consultants meeting
on Operational Aspects of the Global Network
for Isotopes in Precipitation, Vienna, Austria
IAEA/WMO,1998, The GNIP Database Release 2 , Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation Internet web site at URL: http://
www.iaea.or.at/programs/ri/gnip/gnipmain.htm
(Z.

Pang, L.Gourcy, L. Araguas Araguas,
and K. Fröhlich, Isotope Hydrology Section, IAEA)
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new GNIP Database System (v. 1.07) is now
used to maintain and update the data of the
Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP).
The system was developed in 1997 by the System
Development Section, Nuclear Energy Department
of IAEA (NESI/SDS) to replace the previously used
dBASE/CLIPPER system. This new system is a
32-bit application and is designed to run in the
Windows 95 environment. The “master” GNIP
Database is no longer kept in a PC, but in an SQL
server instead, where regular backup is done by the
NESI/SDS. The system was tested by staff members
of Isotope Hydrology Section and Isotope Hydrology
Laboratory in January 1998 and became operational
in February 1998.

Starting menu of the new GNIP Database system developed in 1997 for improved maintenance of GNIP data

The dBASE version of the GNIP Database, containing more than 68,000 records at the end of 1995,
was imported into the new system. The new GNIP
Database was updated during February-March 1998
when the data for the period 1994-1995 were added
to it. The new system is being installed in most
computers of the Isotope Hydrology Section and the
Isotope Hydrology Laboratory. The new software is
expected to facilitate a more frequent update of the
database when new data are received.

The new look of the GNIP home page as a part of the IAEA Worldatom
web site

The second release of the data of the Global Network
for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) is now on-line. The
new release of data contains new records of measurements of oxygen-18, deuterium and tritium from
around 150 stations for the years 1994-1995. It was
announced at the beginning of June in the IAEA
Worldatom home page. During the first month, 400
visits to the GNIP home page were recorded.
The address of the GNIP home page is:
http://www.iaea.org/programs/ri/gnip/gnipmain.htm

The IAEA Worldatom home page announces the second release of GNIP
data on-line
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preparatory meeting for the establishment of a
Scientific Steering Committee of the Global
Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP-SSC)
was held on 1 and 2 July 1998 at the Agency's
Headquarters in Vienna, with the participation of
representatives of the WMO, the IGBP-PAGES
(Past Global Changes), the Science Initiative
"Isotopes in the Hydrological Cycle", the National
Networks for Isotopes in Precipitation in Canada,
Germany and Switzerland, and the IAEA (Isotope
Hydrology Section). The meeting was chaired jointly
by K. Froehlich, Head of the IAEA Isotope Hydrology Section, and H. Grassl, Director of the World
Climate Research Programme (WCRP) and representative of WMO for the GNIP.
During the meeting, the Draft Memorandum of Understanding between WMO and IAEA which is related to the co-operation of these organizations
within the framework of GNIP, was revised and the
document concerning the GNIP-SSC reformulated.
The status and achievements in operating the GNIP
and its Database as well as National Networks,
were reviewed. Furthermore, an overview was provided of the scientific programmes strongly related
to GNIP, inter alia, the WCRP, the IAEA Subprogramme on Water Resources and one of the
IGBP-PAGES programmes which is called
ISOMAP. In this connection, the IAEA informed of
their efforts directed towards launching an International Decade for Isotopes in the Hydrological Cycle.

The GNIP station at Hohe Warte, Vienna, where precipitation samples have
been collected and their isotope composition analyzed and a record has
been established for 37 years - one of the stations with the longest historic
record (photo credit: G. Zapledal/Austria).

brochure entitled “Global
Network for Isotopes in
Precipitation” has been published jointly by IAEA, WMO,
and PAGES/IGBP. It has been
sent to GNIP stations for information and for improving the
co-operation with the IAEA and
WMO.

ground by images. Scientific
observations are highlighted.
The potential contribution of
GNIP to the international research efforts on global climate
changes are outlined.

Contents of the booklet include:
Introduction, Why GNIP, The
development of GNIP, Stable
In the introduction of the publi- Isotope and Global Change
cation, it was mentioned that Programmes-contribution
of
the brochure was meant to be GNIP, and An outlook.
“in response to the on-going
international activities to stop The authors of this brochure are
the decline and to recognize U. Schotterer, F. Oldfield and K.
the current isotope network…” Fröhlich.
The GNIP brochure transmits
the necessary scientific back-
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he specific problems of urban (precipitation and evaporation) from
hydrology where isotopic tech- urbanization.
niques may be most useful include
the following:
4. Analysis of Infrastructure Performance or Behavior
1. Impacts on Surface and • leakage to or from water mains
Groundwater Hydrology Within and sewers
and Near an Urban Area
• source of water in the sewers and
• changes in recharge infiltration drains
and surface runoff, including hy- • residence time in lagoons and
drograph separation
reservoirs.
• changes in hydraulic interactions
between surface water and These were concluded at the Advigroundwater or shallow and deep sory Group Meeting on "The Potenaquifers
tial of Isotope Methods for Water
• contaminant loading to surface Resources Management in Major
and subsurface water bodies from Urban Areas”, which was held at
industrial activities and septic tank the IAEA Headquarters in Vienna
or sanitary sewer leakage.
during 3-6 November 1997 with the
objective of identifying potential areas where the Agency could pro2. Protection of Water Resources
• delineation of recharge (drain- mote the application of isotopic
techniques for the management
age) areas
• sustainability of water resources, and protection of water resources in
including sea-water encroachment urban areas. Thirteen experts from
11 Member States (Austria, Brazil,
• vulnerability to pollution
• quantification of sediment load Canada, Germany, India, Indoneresulting from expansion of urban sia, Pakistan, Philippines, South
Africa, UK and USA) participated in
areas into the catchment
• identification of pollutant sources the meeting.
and attenuation of pollutants, including those from point-sources The participants reviewed the naof pollution
ture of hydrologic problems in urban
• self-purification (rate and extent) areas in many parts of the world
of urban pollution loads in surface and recommended that the Agency
water bodies.
may undertake the following activities in order to promote the use of
3. Perturbation of flow systems isotopic techniques for solving
problems of urban hydrology:
due to
• construction of infrastructure
• land reclamation
(1) facilitate the development of
• changes in hydrologic cycle improved methods and tools for

obtaining depth-specific samples for
the analysis of dissolved gases in
groundwater;
(2) conduct a laboratory intercalibration program to standardize
the techniques for the measurement
of oxygen isotope compositions of
nitrates;
(3) develop analytical standards for
the oxygen isotope analysis of nitrates;
(4) promote basic research for the
analysis of hydrogen, carbon, and
chlorine isotope ratios in organic
compounds;
(5) consider the possibility of conducting a coordinated field program
to demonstrate the applicability of
the various isotopic techniques in
water resources management in urban areas.
These recommendations are very
useful for the new CRP on the same
subject, which has just started recently.

Join us for
THE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON

ISOTOPE TECHNIQUES IN WATER RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT
organized by the IAEA, to be held from 10 to 14 May, 1999 in Vienna, Austria
The Symposium will be preceded by the

ISOTOPE CLIMATOLOGY CONFERENCE
jointly organized by IAEA, WMO and other organizations
to held at the same venue on 6 and 7 May, 1999.
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he first research co-ordination
meeting for the Co-ordinated
Research Project on “The use of
isotope techniques in investigating
acidic fluids in geothermal exploitation”, held last October in Vienna recommended the following
chemical and isotopic parameters
for monitoring geothermal reservoirs during exploitation particularly where acidic fluids are encountered. Some of the data can
1
be routinely obtained (type ), while
others require a high cost and time
2
consuming analysis (type ). Type
2 could be optional.

ing reservoir parameters: temperature, P (CO2), steam fraction, redox conditions [as log P (O2)and log
P (S2)].

The latter should, however, take into
consideration that equilibration is
also a function of the pH and kinetics.

(c) pH(at 25°C) and water composition Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, SO4, total
1
2
CO2, Li, SiO2 ( ), Fe, Al, Br ( ).

(g) Isotopic composition of noble
2
gases ( ).

(h) For water, the most promising
geothermometers are those based
on Na-K-Ca and SiO2 contents. The
Na - K and K - Mg geothermometers
are not expected to work. Gas
geothermometers must be tested for
13
13
2
1
(e) δ C (CO2) ( ), δ C (CH4), δ H acidic fluid, considering that the
2
2
(CH4), δ H (H2) ( ). The above data H2S/H2 ratio is generally very high
are very useful as absolute values (more than 50).
1
(a) Gas/total water ratio ( ). Acidic and in the following pairs for
wells are often very rich in gas geothermometry applications: CO2 The final RCM of this CRP will be
because of the high pressure of - CH4, CH4 - H2, H2O - H2
held during the World Geothermal
CO2.
Congress 2000 in Japan.
34
18
(f) δ S for SO4 and H2S and δ O
(b) Gas composition as: CO2, H2S, for SO (1) - (2). The data are useful The responsible officer for this CRP
4
1
H2, CH4, N2, Ar, NH3 ( ) and gas as absolute values (also to be com- is Jane Gerardo-Abaya.
composition as: CO, He (+ Ne, pared with the δ34S of volcanic SO )
2
2
Xe) ( ). The gas composition al- and for the geothermometric use in
lows the calculation of the follow- the pairs: SO - H O and SO - H S.
4
2
4
2

he first research co-ordination
meeting of the co-ordinated
research project on the use of tracers and stable isotopes in surface
water pollution was held from 5 to
7 may 1998 at the IAEA headquarters in Vienna. The activities undertaken were reviewed, and recommendations for future activities
proposed.
The individual research activities
are still in their initial phase. The
main objective of this RCM was to
discuss the individual projects and
the
proposed
methodologies
among all the participants and the
scientific secretary.
The recommendations of the consultants meeting organized by
IAEA in May 1997 on the same
topic, which served as a basis for
the elaboration of this CRP were
re-evaluated and discussed by the
participants of the RCM and found

2

18

(d) δ H and δ O of water
(recalculated to total discharge using enthalpy data and proper frac1
tionation factors ( ).

valid. They are fully supported by
the participants, as they address
the most significant problems encountered at present in sanitary
engineering activities related to
surface water pollution studies.
Stress was placed on the need for
developing “Alarm Models” for the
appropriate management of chemical spills in surface water. Additional efforts should be taken to
identify groups interested and capable of working in this subject, to
be included in this CRP.
The same applies to the development of the “Dome” technique to
study the exchange rate of molecular oxygen between the atmosphere and polluted water, with
radioactive Kr-85 gas.
Specific recommendations to the
individual research projects were
also made at the meeting.
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This CRP has been scheduled to be
implemented in three years. At present, five contracts and two agreements have been placed. The participating countries are: Australia,
Chile, Cuba, India, Pakistan.
Poland, and United Kingdom. They
cover most of the activities recommended in the consultants’ meeting
held in May 1997 and proposed as
the framework for this CRP.
The responsible officer for this project is Edmundo Garcia-Agudo.
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he second Research Coordination Meeting (RCM) of
the Co-ordinated Research Project
on " Sediment Assessment Studies
by Environmental Radionuclides
and their Application to Soil Conservation Measures” was held from
25-29 May in Bucharest, Romania.

developed in UK was held.

the participants in the network. The
last version of these models, to be
provided by Prof. D. Walling, will be
made available to the participants
through the Internet, in ftp, from the
Home Page of the IAEA. Copies of
the software in diskettes and an
instruction manual will be distributed
to those participants who do not
have access to the Internet.

training course on the Regional Geothermal Database
for
Surface
Manifestations
(RGDSM) was held at the East
China Geological Institute (ECGI)
in Linchuan, Jiangxi Province,
China during 1-6 June 1998.

had been developed by the ECGI.
The course was participated by 14
scientists from China, Indonesia,
Philippines and Thailand. Lectures
were provided by EGCI staff members involved in the development
of the database.

cussion between user (participants)
and software-developer (ECGI)
proved useful in the improvement of
the programme to be undertaken by
ECGI. Continued testing by participating countries will continue until
December 1998.

As a part of the IAEA regional
geothermal project for Asia and
the Pacific (RAS/8/075), chemical
and isotopic data on geothermal
manifestations will be gathered in
a database, which can be accessed and shared by the participating countries.

Discussions were held on the problems encountered in operating the
RDGSM, as well as the systems
that must be adapted by the region
in submission, query and linkages
of data.

The responsible officer for this project is Jane Gerardo-Abaya.

The results presented by the participants and the discussions held
show that this CRP is progressing
satisfactorily. The data submitted in
the inter-comparison exercise for
137
Cs was excellent. The coefficient
of variation for a sample containing
The progress achieved in the ap- only 3 Bq/Kg of this radionuclide
137
210
226
plication of the Cs technique in was only 9%. For Pb and Ra,
soil erosion and sedimentation the differences among the individThis meeting was held jointly with
studies was reviewed. The neces- ual results were much bigger and
the RCM of the "Assessment of soil
sary modifications/adjustments for further adjustments will be needed.
137
erosion through the use of the Cs
further application of this techand related techniques as a basis for
nique were discussed with the par- The implementation of the CRP is
soil conservation, sustainable agriticipants of the RCM and agreed progressing satisfactorily and in accultural production and environmenupon. A field excursion with the cordance with the Action Plan. It is
tal protection", co-ordinated by the
participants to the Central Soil Ero- recommended that the standardizaSoil and Water Management and
137
sion Research Station at Perieni, tion of the Cs be properly docuCrop Nutrition Section, of the Joint
near Barlad, where one of the re- mented in a handbook or technical
FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techsearch studies is being conducted, manual.
niques in Food and Agriculture.
was also made. The results of an
Although most participants have
inter-comparison exercise for
well-established laboratories for The responsible officers for both
137
210
226
Cs, Pb, Ra and other radio- 137
Cs measurements, it is recom- CRPs are Edmundo Garcia Agudo
nuclides, conducted among the
mended
that
further
inter- and Felipe Zapata, respectively.
laboratories participating in the
comparison exercises need to be
CRP on a soil sample especially
organized to ensure the quality of
prepared by the Chemistry Unit,
the analytical results.
RIAL, were discussed. A miniworkshop on the calibration mod- It is recommended that more trainels for estimating soil redistribution ing on the selection and use of the
137
rates from
Cs measurements, calibration models be provided to
CRP NEWS

The training course was aimed to
ensure the operation of the Regional Database (RGDSM), which

The FOXPRO and Web modules
of RDGSM are already completed
although refinements have to be
carried out to make the RDGSM
more user friendly. A two-way dis-
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n Interregional Training
Course on Quality Assurance in Environmental
Isotope Analysis was convened at IAEA Headquarters
from 15 to 24 April 1998.
24 participants with considerable experience and responsibility in existing environmental isotope laboratories
from 24 countries attended
the training. An overview was
given on the recent developments in new analytical techniques in isotope hydrology
and as a main part of the
course an introduction in
quality assurance for direct
implementation in laboratory
work.
Quality Assurance has a
steadily increasing importance for analytical laboratory work in terms of its considerable economic and legal
implications for international
trade and credibility of laboratories. Examples were
given of the benefits to comply with the international
quality assurance regulations
for laboratories as well as
possible negative consequences when failing to do
so.
A comprehensive description

A group photo of fellows and lecturers who participated in the IAEA inter-regional training course on “ Quality Assurance in Environmental Isotope Analysis” held in Vienna from 15 to 24, April, 1998. (photo credit:
C. Devia-Torres/IAEA)

was given during the course on the
basic measures for proper laboratory
operation following the rules set in the
existing quality assurance guidelines
applicable for laboratories (ISO 9000
series, ISO 25 Guide) starting from
the general structure of a laboratory,
precautions for sampling in field work,
handling of samples in the laboratory,
the analysis procedure itself, and ending with the submission of results to
the customer. As examples the situation at the IAEA Isotope Hydrology

he Proceedings of the International Symposium on Isotope Techniques in the Study of
Past and Current Environmental
Changes in the Hydrosphere and
the Atmosphere held in Vienna
from 14 to 18 April 1997, has been
published by the IAEA. The major
themes of the symposium included the use of isotopes in studies of atmospheric and hydrospheric changes and of human
impacts on water and the environ-

ment. Special emphasis was
placed on isotopic archives of
climatic and environmental
change. Some contributions
were related to new technical
approaches. A round-table discussion was focused on future
trends in isotope hydrology and
its applications in water resources, climate and environmental research.
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Laboratory and other experienced facilities was described in detail. A special focus was given to lectures on an
advanced PC-based Laboratory Information Management System, which is
available free of charge to interested
laboratories and which is able to handle in a standardized way all data
management for isotope hydrology
laboratories and assists in complying
with international requirements on
quality assurance.
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or more than four decades the
isotopes of the water molecule
(deuterium, oxygen-18, and tritium) are known as important tracers to investigate environmental
processes.
During the early fifties Hans
Oeschger, the former director of
the Climate and Environmental
Physics Group at the Physics Institute of the University of Bern, developed a high sensitive gas proportional counter to measure natural tritium levels. One of the first
applications worldwide was the reconstruction of accumulation rates
of a Swiss glacier by using tritium
from nuclear weapon testing as a
time marker. Groundwater dating
became an important research
item too. Since 1970 tritium and
oxygen-18 have been measured
regularly in monthly composites of
precipitation. Since this time the
data from 5 stations (Bern, Meiringen, Guttannnen, Grimsel and Locarno) have contributed to the
IAEA/WMO Global Network for
Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP)
and the network of the Swiss Federal Office of Public Health, Division of Radioactive Protection.
At the beginning, the isotope data
were used mainly for research in
the field of isotope hydrology and
climatology at the Physics Institute. Because of the increasing use
of isotopes in groundwater engineering and conservation, and the
importance of water isotopes for
reconstructing past environmental
conditions from various natural
archives (ice cores, lake sediments or tree rings) the demand
for a more sophisticated network
serving these purposes became
more and more urgent. In 1989 the
Swiss National Hydrological and
Geological Survey initiated a feasibility study of an isotope network
which should provide the necessary input data for application purposes. The Climate and Environ-

mental Physics Group was invited to
review and modify this study from
their scientific background in isotope
climatology. These reports were
used as the basis for approval and
funding. Money for running a Swiss
Network for Isotopes in the Hydrological Cycle was included in the
regular budget of the Hydrological
and Geological Survey (directly reports to the Federal Department of
Interior). Currently the yearly overall
budget is US$ 40,000. The official
network became operational in
1992.

and Geological Survey.

ollection, measurement, and interpretation of isotope data need
sophisticated laboratory facilities
and expertise which both are commonly available only from specialized research groups. To maintain
funding for the Swiss Isotope Network both the research groups and
the supporting Hydrological and Geological Survey need the appropriate credits from the users of the
network. How to ensure this, is currently discussed in the panel of experts. It was already agreed upon
that scientific findings based on the
gathered data would be published
on a three to five year's interval to
ensure a proper citation. It was also
assured that the Swiss network
would continue to contribute to the
GNIP data base. Modes of operation
and relationship between national
networks and the GNIP have been
recently discussed at an IAEA meeting in connection with setting up a
scientific steering committee for the
GNIP.

he network is based on the longterm stations of the Climate and
Environmental Physics Group and
complemented by stations recommended in the study mentioned
above. It is not restricted to monthly
composites of precipitation but also
includes samples from surface and
shallow groundwater. Today the network includes 11 precipitation, 6
river, and 3 groundwater stations
(Fig. 1). Two of the latter are tested
at the moment for their suitability to
reflect climate-induced changes of
recharge conditions in their isotopic At the moment, the isotope data are
available by contacting the Swiss
composition.
Hydrological and Geological Survey
For the isotope measurements the directly. However, the recommendaUniversities of Bern (Climate and tion for acknowledgment and further
Environmental Physics Group, tri- information on the use of
tium and oxygen-18) and Lausanne the data was not very successful up
(Institute for Mineralogy and Petrog- to now. From this year onwards the
raphy, deuterium) are contracted on isotope data (together with the neca year to year basis. Sampling in- essary hydro-meteorological inforstructions, collection and shipment mation) will be published yearly in
of samples are within the responsi- the Hydrological Yearbook of
bility of the Bern group. The contrac- Switzerland. A contribution to the
tors are committed to deliver the raw Hydrological Atlas of Switzerland is
data twice a year to the Hydrological under preparation.
and Geological Survey. The yearly
group reports and network-related
topics are discussed within a panel
of experts every May. Organizahe improved skill of interannual
tional problems or unexpected expredictability of El Niño events
treme events (dryness, flooding) is the result of simultaneous data
which would need a re-consideration acquisition, data analysis, and interof sampling, are discussed and de- pretation. Based on this success, a
cided on an informal basis between group of concerned scientists tothe Bern group and the Hydrological
Issue No. 4, July 1998 - Page 11
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gether with IAEA/WMO representatives are conducting
a science initiative alo related to the preparation of an
International Decade of Isotopes in the Hydrological Cycle. Figures 2 and 3 should
underline these efforts and
highlight the scientific potential of a long-term isotope
observing system. The threefold
12-month
running
means of O-18 in precipitation of 5 Swiss precipitation
stations (Fig.2) are compared with the 12-month running means of the rivers
Rhine (before it enters Lake
Constance) Rhone (Lake
Geneva ) and a spring from
an Alpine region (2000 meter
above sea level). The different filters were applied to
compare river, groundwater
and precipitation data on the
same scale (infiltration processes already smoothen the
isotopic variability of river
and shallow groundwater
with respect to that of precipitation). The climatic trend
caused by atmospheric
warming and changes in seasonal distribution of precipitation is recorded nearly
identically by the stable isotope data at all altitudes
north and south of the Alps.
Rivers and groundwater follow the same trend with a
certain delay indicating how
changes in the atmospheric
branch of the hydrological
cycle propagate into other
compartments.

Fig. 1. Map of
Switzerland
showing the
location of sampling sites for
the national
network for isotopes in the
hydrological
cycle.

Fig.2 : Threefold 12
month running means
18
of time series of d O in
precipitation stations
from north and south
(Locoarno) of the main
Alpine chain. The filter
was applied for better
comparison and to
account for the already
smoothed seasonality
18
of d O in river and
groundwater (Fig. 3)
with respect to that of
precipitation.

Fig.3: Six month run18
ning means of d O in
river and shallow
groundwater. The
climatic trend is not
hidden by the seasonality. In contrary to
the Rhine river, where
the influence of the
snow melt can be
clearly seen, this behavior is disturbed in
the Rhône river due to
numerous hydroelectric power plants.

(Ulrich Schotterer, Climate and Environmental Physics, University of Bern,
e-mail: schotterer@climate.unibe.ch)
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but with the collector aperture reduced in size.
aitoke Regional Park is a
bush-covered area (Fig.1) of
steep hills and river gorges at the
southern tip of the Tararua mountain range, about 40 km north of
New Zealand's capital city Wellington. Run-off from the highest-lying
sub-catchment of Kaitoke River is
diverted southwards by a tunnel
through the hills, where it is treated
and distributed to supply 50% of
water use within the greater
Wellington region.
The river leaves the Park through
a gorge, is joined by the Akatarawa
River at the head of the Upper Hutt
valley basin, and flows on, now
called Hutt River, towards the
Lower Hutt valley and its outlet in
Wellington harbor. Hutt River
recharges groundwater of the
Lower Hutt artesian basin, which
supplies a further 25% of the region's water needs. This regionally
indispensable hydrological system
has played an important role in the
history of environmental isotope
hydrology in the Southern Hemisphere.

Kaitoke is ideally situated as a representative Southern Hemisphere
station, and has now become the
"master station" against which data
from other stations are compared
and statistically analyzed. Fig.2
compares average annual mean
concentrations at Kaitoke and Vienna, illustrating the markedly
lower amount of bomb-tritium fallout in the Southern Hemisphere.
Rainfall at Kaitoke (about 1 meter/
year) is seasonally evenly distributed , so sufficient water is collected every month to provide the
necessary sample quantity. This is
an advantage over the originallyselected GNIP master station at
Pretoria, where absence of rainfall
in many months prevented assessment of seasonal and year-to-year
changes which might be considered
typical for the Southern Hemisphere. Although situated at some
distance from the ocean to both
west and east, rainfall at Kaitoke is
truly mid-latitude oceanic. This ensures that the seasonal distribution
of tritium concentration reflects the
response of the troposphere to the
input from te stratosphere, without
any interference due to continental
influence, such is apparent at Brisbane, where seasonal shifts of wind
increase the amplitude of the seasonal variation by bringing tritiumenriched moisture from the continental interior during the spring
months and tritium-depleted moisture from the ocean during autumn.
This is illustrated in Fig.3, which
compares the average seasonal
variations at Kaitoke and Brisbane.

Close to the supply catchment at
Kaitoke, hidden behind distinctive
native grasses (toetoe), stands an
unassuming rainwater collector,
which has served for now 37 years
as a key tritium station within the
Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP). The collector
was originally established for both
tritium and sulfur isotopes by the
Institute of Nuclear Sciences, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Lower Hutt. Large
quantities of water were required
for the sulfur analyses, so a widemouthed collector was set up at
Kaitoke, where rainfall is much Peak tritium concentrations in the
greater than at Lower Hutt.
Southern Hemisphere following Hbomb tests were reached in 1964At the end of every month, a staff 65. Those of recent years
member drives to Kaitoke to re- (averaging about 2TU at Kaitoke)
cover the integrated monthly sam- comprise only the fallout of cosmople. Following cessation of sulfur genic tritium supplemented by a
isotope collections, the station was smaller amount of bomb HTO reretained at Kaitoke to ensure no evaporated from the surrounding
discontinuity in the tritium record, oceans. The seasonal variation is
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now less pronounced. Bomb tritium
reached the Southern Hemisphere
by a high stratospheric route, descending over the Antarctic in JulyOctober, during the period of absence of the polar tropopause. Cosmogenic tritium enters the troposphere, as in the Northern Hemisphere, mainly through the midlatitude tropopause during springearly summer.
Many earlier GNIP-reported results
originating from Northern Hemisphere laboratories show obvious
evidence of contamination during
storage and analysis during the period when Northern Hemisphere levels were strongly enhanced by Hbomb tritium. Reliability of any
Southern Hemisphere record can be
established by comparing mean annual tritium concentrations (JulyJune) with those at Kaitoke.

It is very fortunate that river water
south of Kaitoke was regularly collected and stored during the years
before rainfall collections commenced. Later comparisons of tritium and deuterium in rain and river
showed that the Kaitoke catchment
has a short hold-up time of at most
several weeks. The river data could
therefore be used to reconstruct annual averages for tritium in precipitation during the years before 1961.
A pre-bomb average 1.5TU was estimated from groundwater data; its
reliability is now confirmed by the
recent concentrations.
The earlier river water collections
were supplemented by regular collections of water tapped from a
river-fed, confined aquifer in the
Lower Hutt basin. Measurement of
both series produced what was probably the first application of environmental tritium to determine travel
time in a confined gravel aquifer
under conditions approximating to
piston flow. During the late 1950s,
tritium fallout in New Zealand responded stepwise to United States
H-bomb testing in the Pacific
(Fig.2). Concentrations at the

WATER & ENVIRONMENT NEWS
aquifer sampling location matched
those of river water delayed by
about 3 years. The travel time
estimate was narrowed to 40
months by the appearance in the
aquifer of the jump associated with
arrival of the atmosphere 6 river
pulse which followed the 1956 US
Castle test.

TRITIUM RATIO

Within the past two years this
catchment six river six aquifer system has again been applied as a
test case in silicon-32 and CFC
32
investigations. The Si (half-life
160 years) study is especially interesting, because it is likely to stimulate renewed interest in this isotope as a dating tool. Sample
processing and measurement
techniques have been greatly simplified and improved by U. Morgenstern and R.G. Ditchburn. Fig.1. The bush-clad hill catchment and river valley at Kaitoke. The collector is located close to the
Monthly collections at Kaitoke es- buildings in the middle-right distance
tablish the concentrations and seasonal variation in precipitation.
10000
Measurements in the river record
the extent to which this catchment
type (bush cover over greywacke/
1000
Vienna
argillite) transmits the precipitated
tracer to the river. Comparison of
concentration levels in the con100
fined Lower Hutt basin aquifers
with those of tritium indicates
32
10
whether Si is conserved in the
Kaitoke
aquifer environment (greywacke
gravels) over times up to several
1
decades.
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
YEAR
Fig. 2. Average annual tritium ratio in precipitation at Kaitoke and Vienna

RATIO

1.8
(CONCENTRATION/YEARLY
AVERAGE)

(Claude Taylor, Institute of Nuclear Sciences,
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Lower Hutt, New Zealand, e-mail:
c.taylor@gns.cri.nz)
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Fig. 3. Seasonal variation of HTO concentration at Kaitoke and Brisbane
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2-5, Calicut/Kozhikode, India, AGM
-on the Need for integration of isotope field investigations in Asia and
the Pacific Region

tional Conference of the Nigerian
Association of Hydrogeologists

9-13, Sfax, Tunisia, RCM on
Isotope-based assessment of
groundwater renewal and related
August
anthropogenic effects in water scare
3-7, Chang Mai, Thailand, Expert
areas
6-7, May, Vienna, Isotope ClimatolWorkshop on Developments in the
ogy Conference
Implementation of the Regional
16-20, Morelia, Mexico, Workshop
Asia TC Project on Geothermal
on Utilization of Geothermal Energy 10-14, May, Vienna, Symposium on
Energy
Resources
isotope techniques in water re24-26, Vienna, Workshop on Reconstructing the Isotopic Composition of Past Precipitation from
Continental Archives, jointly with
PAGES ISOMAP

30 November-4 December, Paris,
CM on teaching material in isotope
hydrology
th

Montevideo, 40 Latin American
Congress on Groundwater Hydrol31 August - 2 September, Vienna, ogy
Workshop on the use of isotopes
in Caspian Sea investigations

sources development and management
____________________________
1

IAEA Meeting Categories
AGM: Advisory Group Meeting
RCM: Research Co-ordination Meeting
CS: Consultants Service
CM: Consultants Meeting
SYM: International Symposium

September
2-4, Mumbai, India, RCM on the
application of isotope techniques
to the assessment of aquifer systems in major urban areas
8-11, Groningen, Netherlands,
RCM on isotope-aided studies of
atmospheric carbon dioxide and
other green house gases - Phase
2
14-16, Groningen, Netherlands,
CM on analytical quality of isotope
analyses of water and environmental samples

October
6-9, Monaco, International Symposium on Marine Pollution
27 October-6 November, Vienna,
Regional Training Course (Africa)
on Technical Quality Assurance in
Isotope Hydrology Laboratories

August
17-20, Espoo, Finland, 2nd International Conference on Climate and
Water
Beijing, China, 9th International
Conference on Isotope Chronology,
Dating and Cosmochronology, and
Isotope Geology

September
27 September- 2 October, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, 28th Congress
of the International Association of
Hydrogeologists
29 September - 2 October, Beirut,
Lebanon, ACC Subcommittee
Meeting on Water Resources

Programme Review: Arid-zone
Hydrology
Technical Review: Isotopes in
Arid-zone hydrology
News Updates on:
• Slow moving groundwater
• Urban Hydrology-1st RCM, India
• Atmospheric CO2-1st RCM
• Manual on geothermal explo•
•
•

November

Puno, Perú, Seminar on Isotope
Limnology for Latin America, 2
weeks

16-19, Abidjan, Ivory Coast, International Conference on water resources in Africa during the 20th
century

November

22-26, Abuja, Nigeria, 2 Interna-

nd
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ration
Analytical quality meeting in
Groenigen
PAGES-ISOMAP workshop in
Vienna
Geothermal meeting in Thailand
Workshop on Caspian Sea

•
and more...
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he thirteenth session of the
intergovernmental Council of
the UNESCO-IHP was held in
Paris, France on 3-13 June 1998.
The main objectives of the Council
meeting were to discuss the specific aspects of global water issues
as a preparatory step towards
planning the next phase of the
scientific hydrology programme
(IHP) of UNESCO as well as to
review the progress and results
achieved during the present IHP-V
(1996-2001).
The Agency has established a
close cooperation with UNESCO in
the implementation of the IHP in
specific fields of mutual interest.
Mr. Yurtsever presented (and distributed) at the meeting a background
document
entitled
"Summary Information on Activities of the IAEA in the Field of
Water Resources and Cooperation with UNESCO-IHP", and

took part in deliberations of the
meeting to reflect the role of isotope
hydrology in such international scientific programmes and potential
contribution of the Agency to specific projects in which isotope applications could play a significant role.
A meeting entitled "World Water
Resources at the Beginning of the
21st Century - Water: A Looming
Crisis" was also held (during 3-6
June 1998) in conjunction with the
Council meeting, the objective of
which was mainly to consider the
global scale issues in water resources, identify the priority actions
to be undertaken by the international
community and it was a preparatory
meeting in establishing the scope
and framework of the next phase of
UNESCO-IHP to be implemented
during 2002-2007.

Departures:
lisabeth Gibert-Massault left
the Agency at the end of
February, 1998 to continue her
previous job at University of ParisSud, France.
Her new address is:
Universite Paris-Sud, CNRS-EP
48, Equipe Hydrologie, Batiment
504, 91405 Orsay Cedex, France
e-mail: gibert@geol.u-psud.fr
uis Araguas Araguas concluded his service at the end
of May and left the Agency for
Spain, his home country.
His new address is:
Centro de Estudios y Experimentacion de Obras Publicas,
CETA, Alfonso XII, 3, 28014
Madrid, Spain
e-mail: luis.araguas@cedex.es

Dear Reader,
In the last issue of our newsletter,
we included a questionnaire. We
are pleased to have got prompt
replies from many of our readers.
You may have found that some
changes have been made in this
issue according to your suggestions.
If you have not found time to answer our first questionnaire, we
would appreciate your doing so in
the near future.
Recently, this newsletter has been
placed on the Internet in the PDF
format. In order to reduce cost, a
hard copy of future issues will be
sent only to those readers who
request it. You may wish to use the
form on the right to make your
request and update your address.

Request for
“Water & Environment News”
Name:
……………………………………
Title:
……………………………………
Organization:
……………………………………
City:…………..…………………
Country:…...…...………………
Post Code:..……………………
Telephone: ……………………
Fax: ....….………………………
e-mail: ....………………………

Arrival:
aurence Gourcy,
Ph. D. in Isotope Hydrology
from University of Paris-Sud,
France, joined the Section in May
1998 as the successor of Luis
Araguas Araguas. She will be involved in activities related to the
Global Network for Isotopes in
Precipitation (GNIP) and the isotope hydrology information system
being developed by the Agency.
Ms. Laurence Gourcy can be contacted at:
Tel.: +43-1-2060-21734
Fax: +43-1-20607
e-mail:l.gourcy@iaea.org

Thank you!
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